Invite Me to Inspire You
Get Right to the HEART of the Matter and Live Your Best Life Yet!
503-708-7675

www.doricehorenstein.com

Keynote speaker | Author
Educator on matters of the heart
Highly energetic and dynamic, Dorice Horenstein is a recognized
and praised keynote speaker, author, and a Jewish educator.
Using ancient wisdom and the Hebrew language, Dorice’s goal is
to inspire individuals and organizations to create lasting and
healthy relationships.

Sample Speaking Topics:
• Your Personal Heart Moments - The Four Chambers That Make You Who You Are
• The Three Ingredients for Achieving What You Want in Life
• Can These Hebrew Letters Speak to Me? If So, What Do They Say?
• Life of Oy and Joy and the Things We Learn!
• Live to Give - Philanthropy and Living up to Our Purpose

Praise
“Dorice Horenstein was a pleasure to work with and have as our featured speaker at the Women’s
Philanthropy Luncheon! Her vibrant personality and substantial talking points were well received, and
everyone was thoroughly engaged during her time. She always had a smile on her face which brought a
happiness into the room that radiated into the crowd. Thank you, Dorice!”
–Erica Lewanda, Princeton New Jersey Jewish Federation
“As a speaker, Dorice's caring and charisma are standouts. Her animation, passion, and great stories draw
the audience in, while her wisdom and compassion change minds and lives.”
–Beth Genly, Keynote speaker, Presenter

Book Dorice for your next Event, Workshop, or Seminar!

Improve your relationships with everyone around you!

503-708-7675
www.doricehorenstein.com

Do you desire positive relationships with your partner? Children? Boss?
Colleagues? Do you feel loved? Do you want to know and master the four
relationships everyone should have to live wholeheartedly? If your answer
is yes, then follow your heart, read this book, and use the Hebrew gems
and Jewish wisdom to begin living your BEST life yet, one moment at a
time!
Invite Dorice to share these teachings in workshops, conferences, and
seminars.

“A unique book full of wisdom perfect for every HEART out there! Moments of the Heart is not only
insightful, it offers a journey of learning through Dorice’s words and the reflective questions for the reader.”
–Jennifer

“Moments for the Heart teaches you to look at the main parts of your life in new ways. There is so much in
it about Judaism, Hebrew letters, relationships. It is really rich and worth reading more than once.”
–Allison
“What a beautiful way to celebrate life. Love was clearly the author's inspiration, and yet this book turns out
to be more. It is a guide to take us, the reader, through our own journey. Thank you for an incredible gift.”
–Suzanne
Dorice Horenstein was born and raised in Israel and moved to Portland,
Oregon, after completing her service as an officer in the Israel Defense Forces.
She worked in Jewish education for more than 30 years, transferring her love of
Jewish traditions and the Hebrew language to more than 1,000 students. Today,
the world is her classroom.
Her book Moments of the Heart: Four Relationships Everyone Should
Experience to Live Wholeheartedly is praised by Rabbi Joseph Telushkin as
powerful and beautiful. “What I have read is passionate, very spiritual, and
well-reasoned, three things that don’t always go together.” Rabbi Joshua
Stampfer says: “This is a thoughtful and insightful work of an Israeli-American
woman which speaks directly from the heart!” Dorice now speaks to all groups
who wish to live a more focused and enjoyable life—a life with a purpose!

Book Dorice for your next Event, Workshop, or Seminar!

Improve your relationships with everyone around you!
@doricehorenstein

@jewisheducationservices

@Doricemoments

@doricehorenstein

